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Intramural hot spot
With the intramural regular season over, which
teams will make it to the playoffs and have the
chance to be the champions? Look at the
intramural hot spot to find out. Page 25

Goo Goo Dolls
Check out this week’s Entertainment section for an
intimate interview with the Goo Goo Dolls’ bassist,
Robbie Takac, when they were in town last week for a
concert. Page 15

School in Kennesaw and received
the Governor’s Scholarship.

The choice to come to Tech on a
President’s Scholarship was an easy
one for Ahsan. Not only was Tech
affordable as an in-state school, but
it also offered a strong mechanical
engineering program for Ahsan. “I
have always wanted to be a mechan-

Churchill scholarship winner talks about her success, excitement
F  A  C  E  S

Profile of Saniya Ahsan

By Kimberly Rieck
Senior Staff Writer

Hard work, dedication to her
field and community and campus
service helped Saniya Ahsan become
the first female student at Georgia
Tech to win the prestigious Churchill
Scholarship. Ahsan, a mechanical
engineering senior with a French
minor, is one of only 11 American
Churchill scholars this year. The
scholars are chosen to study engi-
neering, science or mathematics for
a year at Cambridge University in
England; the scholarship covers the
complete cost of attendance and liv-
ing expenses.

The Winston Churchill Foun-
dation of the United States was
founded as an expression for the
United States’s admiration of Win-
ston Churchill. The foundation en-
courages the exchange of knowledge
between the United States and Great
Britain.

“Churchill scholars are chosen
on the basis of their high academic
achievement, capacity for original,
creative work, character, adaptabil-
ity, demonstrated leadership and con-
cern for critical problems of society,”
said Amanda Gable, Tech’s advisor
for the Marshall, Gates, Cambridge
and Churchill scholarships.

The honor is one of many that
Ahsan has received in her academic
career. After moving to Georgia from
Kansas as a teenager, Ahsan became
valedictorian of North Cobb High

ical engineer since I was ten years
old. Mechanical engineering is about
moving parts and understanding how
everything works, and that’s just cool
to me, because it satisfies my curios-
ity. I know that when I look at some-
thing and think ‘how does it work?’
that I can find the answer,” said
Ahsan.

To her surprise, Ahsan found
that as long as she worked hard and
understood the material, Tech’s class-
es would not be as difficult for her as
she had anticipated. After her fresh-
man year, she applied for the Fleet
study abroad scholarship from the
Alumni Association. Though she
had perfect grades, Ahsan knew her

youth would be a handicap for the
award. “[They] could feel that I wasn’t
mature enough because I had just
started college. I told them that I’m
just starting out and what makes me
stand out from the other applicants
is that I’m going to grow and I know
I’m just a freshman but I can do it. I
think they saw that potential. That
was a real honor for me because I
was just starting out my college ca-
reer,” said Ahsan. She used the schol-
arship to study at GT Lorraine when
GT Lorraine’s study abroad pro-
gram was in its infancy.

It was the first of many study
abroad experiences for Ahsan. After
completing three co-op terms with
Visteon in Pennsylvania, Ahsan re-
turned to France to intern at Schlum-
berger in Clamart.

“I was particularly impressed with
Saniya’s pursuit of an eight month
international internship in France
which gave her a challenging engi-
neering experience and an opportu-
nity to further her French studies,”
said Gable.

Excelling in the classroom, she
has maintained a 3.97 GPA. In her
entire academic career, Ahsan has
only made one ‘B’—in Strengths
and Materials, an ME class. Her
choice to specialize in thermal sci-
ence has led to her research in the
field of Micro-Electro-Mechanical
Systems (MEMS) in Tech’s Manu-
facturing Research Center. Appli-
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See Churchill, page 13

Faces at Georgia Tech

By Peter Jensen / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
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IE senior design group explores redesign of the Stinger route
By Jennifer Lee
Staff Writer

While most of the other groups
in their senior design class were work-
ing with companies outside of Tech
such as Boeing and UPS, industrial
engineering students Alanna Mill-
man, Bryan Karlan, Megan Kirk,
Jessica Kirk and India Haddock chose
something a little closer to home—
improve the Stinger route.

Said Karlan, “One group is work-
ing with Sweetwater, a beer compa-
ny. I honestly don’t care whether
Sweetwater makes more beer or not,
because it doesn’t affect me. I think
our project’s going to influence stu-
dents as a whole.”

The students work with Alan
Ware, who is their direct sponsor
and the Head of Alternate Trans-
portation in the Department of Park-
ing and Transportation.

“Basically we’re like consultants
to them,” said Millman. “I don’t
know if our exact plans are going to
go into effect, but probably a lot of
our ideas will go into effect.”

“They did say that our working
on this project now is very good
timing,” Megan Kirk added. “With
Technology Square about to open
up, they need new plans.”

The students brainstormed with
Ware to gather information and see

what aspect of the Stinger route on
which they would focus. In the end,
“We came up with the fact that the
night route is hardly used and the
Stingerette is majorly overburdened,”
said Millman.

As a result, the group decided to

concentrate on the Stinger opera-
tions from 6 p.m. onward. So far,
the group has conducted research—
the old fashioned way. “We rode
the bus for two weeks, from 6 to
9:30 p.m.,” said Karlan. “During
allotted amounts of time, on differ-
ent days of the week, there would
always be one of us on a red bus and
one of us on a blue bus. It was in-
credibly boring.”

The group also passed out sur-
veys, and gathered results from more
than 400 students. One conclusion
the group reached after conducting
the surveys was that many students
are not knowledgeable about the
Stinger night route schedule. “It’s
definitely underutilized,” said Mill-
man, who explained that the buses
actually do run pretty much on time:
the blue route leaves Fitten on the
hour, and then 20 minutes after,
and 40 minutes after; then the red
route leaves at 10, 30, and 50 min-
utes after the hour.

“We asked students if they knew
the night stinger route, and, 97 per-
cent said no,” said Megan Kirk. “But
another question asked, would you
use the night stinger route? And a
lot of people said yes.”

“Our goal is to infiltrate the in-
side of campus so it hits the main
spots like the library area,” said Megan
Kirk.

Karlan added, “A lot of people
have night classes over at the CoC,
the physics building, Skiles, Van
Leer… and we want to hit those,
especially, because a perimeter route
is not doing any good when people
still have to walk from North Ave-
nue to get to the library.”

Working with the Department

See Stinger, page 13

“Our goal is to
infiltrate the inside of
campus so [the
stinger] hits the main
spots like the library
area.”
Megan Kirk
Fourth year IE major
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Women’s role at Tech characterized by leadership, involvement

By Chris Raabe / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Vickie Cherry, Mandy Lowry and Alice Gung are all involved in campus activities at Tech. Cherry is a secondVickie Cherry, Mandy Lowry and Alice Gung are all involved in campus activities at Tech. Cherry is a secondVickie Cherry, Mandy Lowry and Alice Gung are all involved in campus activities at Tech. Cherry is a secondVickie Cherry, Mandy Lowry and Alice Gung are all involved in campus activities at Tech. Cherry is a secondVickie Cherry, Mandy Lowry and Alice Gung are all involved in campus activities at Tech. Cherry is a second
year INTA major, Lowry is a fourth year CS major and Gung is a fourth year IE major.year INTA major, Lowry is a fourth year CS major and Gung is a fourth year IE major.year INTA major, Lowry is a fourth year CS major and Gung is a fourth year IE major.year INTA major, Lowry is a fourth year CS major and Gung is a fourth year IE major.year INTA major, Lowry is a fourth year CS major and Gung is a fourth year IE major.

By Joshua Cuneo
Staff Writer

Almost immediately following
Diane Michel’s and Elizabeth Hern-
don’s arrival at Tech in 1952, wom-
en began asserting their presence on
campus through extracurricular in-
volvement and the acquisition of
leadership roles. Eleven women es-
tablished the first sorority on cam-
pus in 1953, just one year after they
were admitted to the Institute. Ann
Brown became the first female cheer-
leader that fall, and the following
fall, the first two women were ad-
mitted to the ROTC as cadets at-
tached to the air force unit. A local
chapter of the Society of Women
Engineers was established in the
spring of 1956, and in 1957, Gam-
ma Psi, the YMCA women’s orga-
nization, was established. Also in
that year, Paula Stevenson became
the first woman elected to the Ram-
blin’ Reck Club.

By the 1970s, the number of
organizations open to women mul-
tiplied along with the number of
women admitted. In 1974, the Stu-
dent Center Activities Committee
formally refused to charter activi-
ties that discriminated against wom-
en, and most notably, in 1978, Amy
Wepking made a tremendous leap
forward for the female student body
by becoming the first woman elect-
ed student body president. By the
1990s, women were assembling their
own organizations, such as Dr. Karen
Walker’s creation of the Georgia
Tech Flag Corps and the initiation

of the North Avenue Review.
   Today, Georgia Tech women

are actively involved in almost every
organization that Tech has to offer,
serving in a variety of positions of
responsibility. This is an indica-
tion of their acceptance and inte-
gration into the Georgia Tech
community, and it also reflects the
increased diversity that women have
brought to campus through their
varying leadership abilities and philo-
sophical ideals. 
   Alice Gung, for instance, is a

fourth year industrial engineering
major with a particular fondness to
not only work with large organiza-
tions and lead their members, but
to be in a lot of them. “I found that
to get involved as much as possible...I
could really get something out of
my college experience,” Gung said.

“I guess if I could, I would take
part in every organization here at
Tech…The more you do and expe-
rience in life, the more you learn
from it.”

   She wasted no time when she
entered Tech; she ran for president
of her Hall Council in her first se-
mester. This led to her involvement
with RHA and later the SGA, where
she served as Secretary until her junior
year.
   But her most passionate activ-

ity has been the Chinese Student
Association, where she’s currently
serving as President. “…I was fas-
cinated at the fact that there existed
a cultural organization…to promote
the Chinese community and our

well being….For me, it was a bridge
to my past, an organization that
could really teach me something more
about myself.” Through it, she’s
created the CSA’s Park Pride Ser-
vice Project—a community service
park clean-up—and the highly ac-
claimed Miss Asian Atlanta Schol-
arship Pageant.

Mandy Lowry, however, is a
fourth year Computer Science ma-
jor who believes she can make a
bigger difference by focusing most

of her attention on one major activ-
ity. She currently serves as the Gen-
eral Manager of WREK radio station.
“When the position was going to
be opened, I decided to run for it,”
she said. “I wanted to get more
involved on campus…[but] I want-
ed to pick one organization I could
really be involved with rather than
just a few that I was sort of involved
with.”
   Having moved up through the

ranks from Disc Jockey to Studio
Director, her experiences with the

station led to her being elected Gen-
eral Manager last year. She’s now
working on projects such as a 35th
anniversary celebration for the sta-
tion in March. “It’s been a really
good experience,” she said, espe-
cially since “I don’t think that I’m a
natural leader.”

“I think that running a radio
station is a lot like running a small
business,” she added, noting how
she enjoyed being able to produce a
regular, physical product. She also

relishes the skills she’s gained from
the experience, such as “general com-
munication and getting along with
people and resolving issues” which
“is transferable to basically any oth-
er campus involvement,” including
her position as a Computer Science
SPAARC Advisor. 
   Second-year INTA major Vickie

Cherry built her extracurricular ca-
reer with a yen to help others in as
many ways possible. “I enjoy meet-
ing new people, and I wanted to
make a difference while I was here,”
she explained.
   Cherry exhibited a proactive

attitude from the beginning. Not
arriving at Tech until early last year,
she was disadvantaged by a short-
ened spring FASET with no activi-
ties fair, so she found herself actively
researching the organizations open
to her and choosing those whose
structure, attitude, and goals most
impressed her. She settled on
FASET. “…I felt like I could make
the most impact through [it],” she
said. 
   She gained enough experience

in group management that summer
to prepare her for her entrance into
the SGA that fall, a move that she
said has become one of the most
passionate of her extracurricular ca-
reer. Having joined several com-
mittees and served as freshman class
president, she was excited with the
Association’s heavy involvement in
campus affairs.  She became Cam-
pus Service Chair, for instance, be-

See Women, page 13
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cations of her research include more
fuel-efficient cars and power plants.
In addition, Ahsan also made the
time to act as a teaching assistant for
fluid mechanics.

Despite her rigorous academic
curriculum, Ahsan has made time
for numerous extracurricular activ-
ities. Ahsan has been heavily involved
in the Woodruff School of Mechan-
ical Engineering Student Advisory
Committee. She has served as co-
chair, vice-chair and newsletter edi-
tor for the committee. Ahsan worked
as a literacy volunteer tutor for two
years and as an English-as-a-second
language volunteer teacher in the
Atlanta community.

Additionally, she has contribut-
ed to the Women in Engineering
program and the M&M mentoring
program. She served as a team lead-
er for the mechanical engineering
Psych 1000 class. As an M&M men-
tor, she gives advice and support to
freshman and sophomores entering
the field of mechanical engineer-
ing.

One of her mentees is Hillary
Davis, a freshman NRE major.
“When I first met her, I was sur-
prised that she was so down to earth.
I never expected her to be like that
because of what I knew about her
academic achievements,” said Davis.
Davis said Ahsan is a great role model
for her. “She’s incredibly determined
and knows exactly what she wants,”
said Davis.

Ironically, Ahsan did not think
she could qualify for the Churchill
Scholarship and other prestigious
scholarships, such as the Gates and
the Marshall scholarships.

“I always thought those go to the
really smart people, you have to be
awesome, do sports, know litera-
ture and be able to cure cancer, that
type of thing,” said Ahsan.

Her rationale caused her not to
look into the scholarships until her
junior year.

However, Gable encouraged Ah-

Churchill from page 11

san to apply for the scholarships.
“Saniya’s superior academics cer-
tainly made her competitive for schol-
arships such as the Churchill, but
the depth of her campus and com-
munity involvement and the focus
she gave to her various interests,
such as teaching and research, also
were factors,” said Gable.

Ahsan finally decided shortly
before her senior year to apply for
the Marshall, Gates, and Churchill
scholarships. Ahsan went through
the rigorous application processes
at the same time she was applying to
graduate school. Gable and other
Georgia Tech faculty helped Ahsan
prepare for the process.

A disappointment for Ahsan came
when she found out she did not get
an interview for the Marshall schol-
arship. However, it made Ahsan go
back through her applications for
the Churchill, Gates and Cambridge
scholarships and make them stron-
ger than before.

At the end of December, Ahsan
found out she had received the
Churchill Scholarship.

 “I received a phone call from
one of the trustees. I was actually
hunting around the house for some
cheerios because I really wanted chee-
rios and the phone rang. I was irri-
tated because someone was calling
and I couldn’t find my cheerios. I
sat there and we had a half an hour
conversation over the phone, and at
the end of the conversation he of-
fered me the scholarship,” said Ah-
san.

She immediately accepted the
scholarship and withdrew from the
Gates and Cambridge competitions,
for which she had been selected as a
finalist.

 After graduating with a B.S.E.
in ME and a minor in French in
May, Ahsan will head to Cambridge
to pursue a Masters of Philosophy
in Engineering. Ahsan will contin-
ue her search in MEMS there, as
well.

of Parking and Transportation has
allowed the students to gain some
insight into future plans for Tech.
For example, there are plans to close
some roads to thru traffic, includ-
ing Tech Parkway, Cherry Street
and Atlantic Street. While these plans
are still well in the future, the group
is taking some closings, such as Cherry
Street, into consideration in their
research.

Road closings are not the only
constraint the group has to work
with. Another is the number of bus-
es. After 6 pm, the number of Sting-
er shuttles running is reduced from
three buses on
each route to
one, for a total
of two buses.

“Also, we
have a third bus
available in the
fall because a
route has to ad-
dress Technolo-
gy Square,” said
Millman. “One
idea is [for the third bus] to be a
shuttle to and from Technology
Square; one idea is to incorporate it
and have three different loops go-
ing on around campus.”

“We’ve got a lot of freedom with
that,” said Karlan, “We just have to
sit down and figure out…what’s
going to better help the students.
For example, we found out in our
survey that people would only be
willing to transfer once.”

“They really want to get people
out there,” said Millman, “So that’s
part of the reason we’re making sure
this shuttle or loop to Technology
Square works.”

Currently, the group is working
on organizing their survey data and
the data collected from riding on
the Stinger. Then they plan to cre-
ate several route alternatives, design
simulations using a computer pro-
gram, and use those to weigh the
benefits of each new route design.

The simulation is key to their project;
it allows them to do calculations
with their data, and also, “It’s easier
for someone to see a visual aid with
a bus circling around with a count
number, and count number of peo-
ple that have missed the bus,” said
Millman.

“I definitely think our core final
product is the new routes, as well as
our proof and recommendations, as
far as that goes,” said Millman. “But
we also wanted to include a lot of
other stuff, including implementa-
tion plans—a lot of that is because
we’re students also.”

For example, the group has
thought about improving the Stinger

stop signs.
“We’re looking
to put up more
information in
general, both on
the signs that will
mark the stops
and on the inte-
rior of the bus-
es, displaying
which route it is,
where it stops,

expected arrival times, maximum
wait times,” said Jessica Kirk, “be-
cause as it is now, the signs are pret-
ty bland.”

Despite the broad scope of the
improvements the group is suggest-
ing, they hope to incorporate all
these things into their final presen-
tation. “It’s a lot of work for one
semester,” said Millman.

Their efforts will culminate in a
presentation to the management of
the Department of Parking and
Transportation, and may also in-
clude some representatives from the
administration as well.

“It’s kind of cool,” said Karlan.
But more importantly, the group

can feel like they are really making a
difference with their project.

“All the random people on the
stinger who were like, ‘what are you
doing?’ get excited when we explained
our project,” added Millman.  “So
that’s very cool.”

Stinger from page 11

cause “I was very excited about a
committee that had such a diverse
range of services, and I knew that
the things accomplished in this com-
mittee would directly impact stu-
dent’s lives.”

   Involvement such as this has
helped earn the female student body
an enormous level of respect. All
three women were asked if being a
woman has had a negative impact
on their positions as leaders and in-
volved students, and each gave the
same reply. “It didn’t,” said Cherry
simply. “I think the guys notice the
ratio more than the girls.” Lowry
never felt any influence, either. “I
think that if you’re responsible and
you do your job, then they’re going
to respect you, and [gender] doesn’t
really make a difference,” she said.

Gung, however, felt that it was
actually beneficial, because “wom-
en are passionate and emotional in
the things they do,” a quality she
felt has worked to her advantage.
   One of the biggest challenges

that have confronted all students
such as Cherry, Lowry, and Gung
throughout history has been find-
ing a balance between studying and
carrying out their responsibilities in
their organizations.
   “[This] past year, I was unsure

as to what I wanted to participate
in, so I joined a wide range of activ-
ities,” said Cherry. “So I was work-
ing on several unrelated projects while
balancing my workload…[but] I was
spreading myself too thin, and now
that I know what I am passionate
about.”

Gung uses the social connections
that her participation in campus life
has offered her. “When times are
rigorous and the workload seems
overwhelming, I rely on good friends
to help me out,” she said. “It’s a
good mixture of time management,
job allocation to others you work
with, and knowing your limitations
that keeps your days productive and
enjoyable at the same time.”

“We’re looking to put
up more information
in general.”
Jessica Kirk
Fourth year IE major

Women from page 12
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Last week’s Tech Up Close:

email: focus@technique.gatech.edu

Up
        Close

Tech

Lightning alert system on SAC fields.

Winner of the Tech Up Close contest receives a Technique T-
shirt and a coupon for a free student combo at Li’l Dino’s.

Last week’s winner:
Daniel Delman


